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Abstract. This paper asserts that three principal frameworks

for climate change adaptation can be recognised in the litera-

ture: scenario-led (SL), vulnerability-led (VL) and decision-

centric (DC) frameworks. A criterion is developed to dif-

ferentiate these frameworks in recent adaptation projects.

The criterion features six key hallmarks as follows: (1) use

of climate model information; (2) analysis of metrics/units;

(3) socio-economic knowledge; (4) stakeholder engagement;

(5) adaptation of implementation mechanisms; (6) tier of

adaptation implementation. The paper then tests the valid-

ity of this approach using adaptation projects on the Suffolk

coast, UK. Fourteen adaptation plans were identified in an

online survey. They were analysed in relation to the hall-

marks outlined above and assigned to an adaptation frame-

work.

The results show that while some adaptation plans are pri-

marily SL, VL or DC, the majority are hybrid, showing a

mixture of DC/VL and DC/SL characteristics. Interestingly,

the SL/VL combination is not observed, perhaps because

the DC framework is intermediate and attempts to overcome

weaknesses of both SL and VL approaches. The majority

(57 %) of adaptation projects generated a risk assessment or

advice notes. Further development of this type of framework

analysis would allow better guidance on approaches for or-

ganisations when implementing climate change adaptation

initiatives, and other similar proactive long-term planning.

1 Introduction

There is increasing agreement between scientific and polit-

ical spheres of society that the potential impacts of anthro-

pogenic climate change need addressing via both mitigation

and adaptation as a twin-tracked approach (Dang et al., 2003;

Kleina et al., 2005; Pielke Jr., 2009). The Intergovernmen-

tal Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Fifth Assessment Re-

port (AR5) states that there are significant co-benefits, syn-

ergies and trade-offs between mitigation and adaptation ef-

forts. However, tools to understand and manage these inter-

actions remain limited (IPCC, 2013). The necessity of adopt-

ing the twin-tracked approach is increasingly being acknowl-

edged across a range of sectors (Craig, 2010; Delgado et al.,

2011; Semenza et al., 2011; Wong et al., 2014) and is particu-

larly appropriate for regions already experiencing stress from

impacts of climate variability and change (Solomon et al.,

2008). However, there is growing concern that examples of

theoretical best practice for implementing adaptation, within

the academic literature, may not translate efficiently to facili-

tate, deploy and monitor real-world adaptation actions (Eise-

nack and Stecker, 2012).

It is important to note that the process of climate change

adaptation is not a new phenomenon. Human activity along

with the autonomous behaviour of flora and fauna have al-

ways adapted to the natural variability in the long-term cli-

mate. Burton et al. (2004) assert that the innovative aspect

is in fact incorporating future climate risk into policy mak-

ing therefore making adaptation mandatory. They affirm that

although our understanding of climate change and its poten-

tial impacts has become clearer, the availability of practi-

cal guidance on implementing adaptation has not kept pace.
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UNEP (2014) highlighted this by stating that adaptation fi-

nance will need to increase by 438 % by 2050 to ensure that

developing nations are resilient to the potential impacts of

climate change. This highlights the global need for adequate

and accurate guidance to avoid maladaptation.

The expansion of the UK’s nuclear-power-generating ca-

pacity is an example of a twin-tracked approach to avoid dan-

gerous climate change. Expanding nuclear capacity has been

pitched as an effective way of mitigating CO2 emissions,

thereby contributing to carbon reduction targets set out in

Her Majesty’s Government Climate Change Act (2008). Pro-

vided that concerns about site safety and radioactive waste

transport and disposal can be adequately addressed, nuclear

power could replace baseload fossil fuel electricity genera-

tion in many parts of the world (Sims et al., 2003). This

said, the vulnerable coastal locations in which UK nuclear

power stations must be developed (due to cooling require-

ments) will require extensive long-term (100+ years) adap-

tation efforts, from multiple stakeholders in the coastal zone,

in order to bolster against potentially detrimental impacts of

climate change. All coastal sites are vulnerable to the pos-

sible impacts of climate change, namely sea-level rise and

increased storminess, both projected to enhance coastal cliff

erosion and coastal retreat (Hackney at al., 2013). Therefore,

it is vital that appropriate adaptation guidance is provided,

especially regarding long-lived national infrastructure in the

coastal zone.

The neighbourhood surrounding the nuclear power station

at Sizewell, on the Suffolk coastline, UK, provides a use-

ful case study where long-term adaptation is essential. The

Suffolk coastline features both Sizewell A (decommissioned)

and Sizewell B (operational) nuclear power stations with one

of the sites of the proposed nuclear new builds; Sizewell C.

The “nuclear neighbourhood”, in this instance, is defined as a

20 km buffer around the nuclear development which reflects

the radius in which the nuclear new build developers, EDF

Energy, will need to address ecological impacts.

This paper will analyse to what degree theoretical climate

change adaptation frameworks are applicable in practice, us-

ing coastal Suffolk as a case study. The paper develops a

criterion which outlines six hallmarks describing the charac-

teristics of each theoretical adaptation framework: scenario-

led (SL), vulnerability-led (VL) and decision-centric (DC).

This criterion is used as a tool to classify each adaptation

project.

The paper is structured as follows. First, three theoretical

adaptation frameworks established in the literature will be

outlined, worked examples presented as well as strengths and

weaknesses of each framework highlighted. Next, a criterion

for identifying each framework is presented (Table A1). The

case study area is introduced before outlining the methodol-

ogy used in order to determine the validity of the theoretical

adaptation frameworks into everyday practice. The results

section establishes to what extent SL, VL and DC frame-

works are utilised by stakeholders in the study area. The dis-

cussion then explores possible reasons for discrepancies be-

tween theoretical adaptation frameworks and adaptation in

practice. The conclusion sets out the headline findings and

identifies opportunities for further research.

2 Theoretical context of climate change adaptation

frameworks

There are multiple definitions of adaptation (Smit and Wan-

del, 2006). With reference to climate change, adaptation

can be defined as “adjustments in ecological-socio-economic

systems in response to actual or expected climatic stimuli,

their effects or impacts” (Pielke, 1998, p. 161). In addition,

adaptation refers to the “adjustments in individual groups and

institutional behaviour in order to reduce society’s vulnera-

bility to climate” (Fankhauser et al., 1999, p. 74). Adaptation

is not a new phenomenon; there are currently a multitude of

adaptation schemes operating on a range of scales and sectors

within society and addressing a wide range of risks including

climate extremes and variability. These adaptation initiatives

occur from the international level to community-based part-

nerships.

A range of frameworks designed to aid climate change

adaptation exist within the literature. Existing frameworks

predominantly define adaptation in different contexts and

propose tools that may be used to aid climate change adap-

tation. For example, current frameworks outline barriers to

adaptation (Moser and Ekstrom, 2010; Measham et al., 2011)

or attempt to establish what makes climate change adaptation

“successful” (Adger et al., 2005) and define key terminology

used in the assessment and implementation of adaptation ini-

tiatives (Füssel, 2007). These frameworks are often sector-

specific and are bounded by situational variables such as re-

gional demographics, resource availability and politics.

In order to provide the needed practical guidance on im-

plementing adaptation initiatives, a thorough understanding

of the nature of current adaptation efforts must first be es-

tablished. A review of the climate change adaptation liter-

ature demonstrates that when implementing adaptation ini-

tiatives, there are three distinct framework approaches that

stakeholders may utilise: SL, VL and DC. This review was

not sectorally or regionally specific. The following subsec-

tions outline the nature of these three adaptation frameworks

and key literature from the review which form the basis of

the identification criterion presented in Sect. 3.

2.1 Scenario-led adaptation frameworks

These frameworks apply conventional methods of regional

climate downscaling from climate model projections under

a range of greenhouse gas emissions scenarios. Downscaled

scenarios are then fed into impact models to examine how

changes in climate might affect a given region and impact

metric(s) such as crop yield, streamflow or coastal retreat
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(Hackney et al., 2013). Only then are adaptation options con-

sidered and implemented. Wilby and Dessai (2010) high-

light that although the SL framework is the approach most

widely used by the scientific community (to date) there are

few examples of actual adaptation decisions arising from

this route. They contend that the vast majority of research

stops at the impact assessment stage. The most likely rea-

son is that SL approaches are plagued with limitations sur-

rounding uncertainty, largely due to the technical ability of

the models themselves (Wilby et al., 2002). Although the

ability to model the response of coastal systems to the po-

tential impacts of climate change is advancing (Hackney et

al., 2013), the range of uncertainty expands with each step

of the adaptation process (Wilby and Dessai, 2010). This

means that decisions governing adaptation responses must

contend with a wide range of uncertain futures (Fig. 1). Un-

certainty proceeds from different socio-economic and demo-

graphic pathways, their translation into concentrations of at-

mospheric greenhouse gas (GHG) concentrations, expressed

climate outcomes in global and regional models, translation

into local impacts on human and natural systems, and implied

adaptation responses (Wilby and Dessai, 2010).

The limitations of the SL approach have been recognised

for some time. Dessai et al. (2004) assert that whilst climate

modelling remains uncertain, the role played by modelling

in adaptation planning depends largely on the adaptation as-

sessment approach and the technical and economic feasibil-

ity of handling probabilistic outputs from climate models.

2.2 Vulnerability-led adaptation frameworks

Vulnerability-led frameworks seek to identify and reduce

vulnerability to past and present climate variability. VL

frameworks recognise that complex socio-ecological demo-

graphics are factors that must be considered when imple-

menting appropriate and effective adaptation to the potential

effects of climate change. As such, the focus of this frame-

work is on identifying factors and controls that govern com-

munities’ ability to successfully cope with climate-related

threats, commonly involving a community risk assessment

(Van Aalst et al., 2008). Adaptation occurs in the form of im-

proving coping strategies or by reducing exposure to known

threats.

However, lengthy observations are needed to assess mag-

nitudes and frequencies of extreme events as well as their

associated societal and environmental consequences. In prac-

tice, climate vulnerability is determined by multiple factors

such as economic status, social equity, food security, educa-

tion, access to natural resources and technology, physical and

institutional infrastructure (Brooks et al., 2005). The profiles

of these vulnerability variables are context-specific, meaning

that one assessment cannot be readily transferred to other re-

gions due to variations in socio-economic and cultural factors

(Van Aalst et al., 2008).

Figure 1. Cascade of uncertainty; the increasing numbers of trian-

gles at each level symbolise the growing number of permutations

and hence expanding envelope of uncertainty. Source: Wilby and

Dessai (2010).

In addition, Wilby and Dessai (2010) highlight that in

many parts of the world, climate variability is already stress-

ing human and environmental systems. For example, parts of

North Africa and the Middle East are already facing a wa-

ter crisis due to demographic and economic pressures. Con-

sideration of complex socio-economic structures is not only

necessary at the risk assessment stage but also when thinking

about socio-economic development pathways over long-term

horizons. O’Neill et al. (2014) highlight this and propose the

use of conceptual frameworks using Shared Socio-economic

Pathways (SSPs). They define SSPs as reference pathways

used for plausible alternative trends in the evolution of soci-

ety and ecosystems over a century timescale in the absence

of climate change and climate policies.

2.3 Decision-centric adaptation frameworks

These adaptation frameworks are situated between SL and

VL approaches (Brown et al., 2012). DC or stress-testing

frameworks attempt to overcome the irreducible uncertainty

associated with climate change projections by focusing at-

tention on identifying vulnerabilities/coping capacities and

managing risks through robust, low-regret adaptation meth-

ods.

This climate risk management approach begins with the

identification of the vulnerabilities in a given neighbourhood

by asking stakeholders and appropriate experts the degree to

which the given area could cope with changes in boundary

conditions and establish what levels of climate change would

require substantial infrastructure investment and/or policy

shifts. The identified vulnerabilities and thresholds are then

formalised into a model that relates changes in the physical

climatic conditions to the performance of these metrics cor-

responding to vulnerabilities (Brown et al., 2012). The im-

portance of the identification of critical thresholds that may
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affect the resilience of a system is an aspect of the adapta-

tion process that is currently being given more credence in

the face of uncertainty (Brown and Wilby, 2012).

One advantage of the DC framework is that it may be up-

dated immediately if conditions governing risk change. The

framework is also useful when trying to determine which un-

certainties are most important from the viewpoint of the de-

cision maker as individual metrics can be stress-tested. One

pioneering case study, in which a DC approach was suc-

cessfully utilised, was the International Upper Great Lakes

Study (IUGLS), which established rules for regulating water

levels in the Great Lakes.

Defining control rules for the Great Lakes was problem-

atic due to significant levels of natural variability along with

poorly understood lake dynamics. This means that poten-

tial climate impacts on hydroelectric power, navigation and

ecosystems are difficult to predict. As a result of this uncer-

tainty, an optimal plan based on identifying the most proba-

ble future scenario was rejected. Instead, a plan was devised

in three main phases: (1) stakeholder groups identified key

vulnerabilities and defined acceptable and unacceptable lake

levels for each impact area; (2) a dynamic regulation plan

was developed that is responsive to a wide range of climate

conditions; and (3) an adaptive management process was es-

tablished for reviewing the performance and updating the dy-

namic regulation plan (Brown et al., 2012).

The DC approach encompasses climatic change projec-

tions, potential impacts and community responses as an in-

terlinked system; as such this framework is inherently multi-

disciplinary, often involving multiple stakeholder groups.

This complex approach therefore requires engagement and

promotes interdisciplinary learning between cross-sectorial

participants. The DC framework approach demonstrates that

when faced by uncertain climate change, all parties must be

flexible in the execution of the adaptation plan.

2.4 Evaluating climate change adaptation frameworks

Given the prospect of unavoidable climate change it is vi-

tal that effective decision frameworks are used to guide the

implementation of appropriate adaptation of the coastal zone

surrounding critical national infrastructure. There have been

calls to re-examine ways in which climate risk information

is used in adaptation and development planning (Wilby and

Dessai, 2010). The presented criterion (Sect. 3) builds on

work by Ekström et al. (2013), who used a matrix approach

to deconstruct and analyse different frameworks, including

their approach to climate risk assessment, treatment of un-

certainty and underlying sources of evidence.

3 Climate change adaptation framework identification

criterion

The literature suggests that climate change adaptation efforts

typically adopt one of the three theoretical framework ap-

proaches described in Sect. 2. Table A1 presents a criterion

that may be used to identify which framework an organisa-

tion may be implementing. Six key hallmarks are present in

all adaptation initiatives: (1) use of climate model informa-

tion; (2) analysis of metrics/units; (3) socio-economic knowl-

edge; (4) stakeholder engagement; (5) adaptation of imple-

mentation mechanisms; (6) tier of adaptation implementa-

tion. The nature of the hallmark depends on the framework

approach adopted to implement climate change adaptation.

The remainder of this paper tests the applicability of the

criterion using the coastal zone of Suffolk as a test case. This

region is chosen because of the long history of autonomous

and planned adaptations, together with proposed develop-

ments of long-lived infrastructure that must be resistant to

climate change even beyond the 21st century (Wilby et al.,

2011).

4 The Suffolk coastline

The Suffolk coast recession rates of “soft rock” cliffs

are amongst the highest recorded in the UK and even

globally (French, 2001). In the UK the projected impacts

of climate change are estimated to cause approximately

GBP 126 million of economic loss per year from coastal ero-

sion alone (Dickson et al., 2007). The Department for En-

vironment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA, 2012) estimate

that 54 % of the Suffolk coast is currently retreating with ero-

sion rates varying from 0.4 m a year to 2 m a year.

Many organisations in the vicinity of Sizewell are vulnera-

ble to the potential impacts of coastal change. However, these

stakeholders may have different interests and points of con-

cern. This is coupled with the extensive historical modifica-

tions the Suffolk coastline has experienced though coastal

management. For example many current coastal defences in

Suffolk are a reaction to the major 1953 storm surge, while

shoreline management planning is a more recent national

adaptation process which is taking a more strategic approach

to managing erosion and flood risks (Nicholls et al., 2013).

Conflicting interests and priorities create a challenging envi-

ronment in which to negotiate and approve the best way to

deploy adaptation projects to tackle climate change. Stake-

holders have strong vested interests in coastal management

decisions and this will continue into the future. The presence

of a nuclear power station may affect the management strat-

egy of the adjacent coastline when looking into the future.

The most significant threats posed by climate change to

UK coastal zones are by sea-level rise and possible increased

wave attack, storminess and storm surges, which all have rel-

evance to the Suffolk coastline. Potential impacts to the study
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Figure 2. Suffolk coastline featuring nuclear Sizewell nuclear power stations and Minsmere RSPB reserve. Nuclear neighbourhood repre-

sented by EDF 20 km environmental impacts buffer. Source: EDF Energy (2012), Stage 1 Consultation documents.

site include increased erosion and flooding, and more locally

saline intrusion. These may significantly modify both biotic

and abiotic environments and could cause geomorphologi-

cal and ecological change in the Sizewell area. In order to

inform coastal managerial bodies of appropriate adaptation

strategies, it is vital that there is an adequate understanding

of past coastal change, current coastal processes and the ca-

pacity of a given area of the coast to respond to changes in

forcing factors (Pye and Blott, 2006; Spencer and Brooks,

2012). The severity of current forcing factors can be illus-

trated by the extensive damage and disruption along the coast

caused by the major storm surge in December 2013, although

the nuclear site was not impacted (Spencer et al., 2015). It is

also important to note here that stakeholders have been modi-

fying the Suffolk coastline and addressing climate variability

for hundreds of years (Rowland, 1978) regardless of the at-

tribution to climate change.

According to the 2009 Environment Agency’s Shoreline

Management Plan 7 (SMP), Lowestoft to Felixstowe Land-

guard Point, the area within the “Sizewell nuclear neighbour-

hood” (Policy Development Zone 4), which is currently vul-

nerable to flood risk, is approximately 880 ha and includes

34 properties (Fig. 2). The area vulnerable to erosion is ap-

proximately 75 ha (2015 predication – no defences). Vulner-

able areas and infrastructure within the SMP area include an

RSPB nature reserve, adjacent to the proposed new built site,

a gravitational sluice used to drain the nature reserve, signifi-

cant amounts of ecologically protected marshes, the Sizewell

power stations, Sizewell cliffs and a caravan park (Fig. 2).

Adaptation efforts in the nuclear neighbourhood occur on

a variety of scales: from international and national initia-

tives implemented by central government for example, the

SMP, to regional and/or local adaptation projects initiated by

community groups and local government. There are also a

wide range of stakeholders present in the Sizewell nuclear

neighbourhood, representing a variety of sectors, including

environmental organisations, conservation and energy com-

panies.

5 Methodology

In order to determine the extent to which the theoreti-

cally established frameworks SL, VL and DC are appli-

cable to real-world practice, an online survey was con-

ducted. Coastal adaptation projects in the study area that

have a significant climate change dimension were identi-

fied. Following Tompkins et al. (2010), the search engine

Google was utilised to conduct a semi-exhaustive inter-

net survey. Combinations of key words were used in or-

der to identify climate change adaptation schemes which

were planned or have been implemented in the nuclear

neighbourhood. Key words for the search included “adapt”,

“adaptation”, “project”, “initiative”, “management”, “cli-

mate change”, “Suffolk”, “Sizewell”, “flooding”, “erosion”,

“adjustment”, “hazard”, “storm”, “adaptive capacity”, “vul-

nerability”, “vulnerable”, “environment” and “behaviour”.

An inventory of the 14 adaptation projects was compiled and
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Figure 3. Frameworks adopted by adaptation projects on the Suf-

folk coast. Relative frequency of adaptation frameworks utilised in

adaptation projects in the nuclear neighbourhood.

each project was categorised by hallmark into a theoretical

framework (SL/VL/DC) (Table A2).

The organisation, project title, scale of project and organ-

isations affiliated with the project were recorded. Relevant

documentation was analysed and a brief description of each

project provided. The nature of the implementation was cat-

egorised into risk assessment, advice, policy and infrastruc-

ture (Table A2). Although the inventory was not arranged

by sector, adaptation projects fell predominantly into the wa-

ter (flooding), biodiversity, construction, business and trans-

port sectors. The scale of each adaptation project was also

recorded. Information on the scale and the nature of adapta-

tion frameworks gives an indication to what degree adapta-

tion projects in the nuclear neighbourhood are initiated from

a centralised or local administration (Tompkins et al., 2008).

The criterion (Table A1) was used to analyse projects by

hallmark. Each project identified on the Suffolk coastline

was categorised by the six characteristic hallmarks: (1) use

of climate model information; (2) analysis of metrics/units;

(3) socio-economic knowledge; (4) stakeholder engagement;

(5) adaptation of implementation mechanisms; (6) tier of

adaptation implementation. This allowed a comparison of

their similarity to the three theoretical adaptation frame-

works. As the categorisation of each hallmark was indepen-

dent, a given adaptation project may feature more than one

framework characteristic. In this case adaptation projects are

categorised as utilising a hybrid framework.

6 Results

The study uncovered 14 individual adaptation projects

planned or operational in the nuclear neighbourhood (Ta-

ble A2). The results first outline the organisations involved

in adaptation projects in the nuclear neighbourhood. The

framework approaches utilised by organisations in the nu-

clear neighbourhood are then analysed before exploring the

nature of their application.

Table 1. Percentage usage of climate change adaptation frameworks

in the nuclear neighbourhood.

VL DC SL

VL 14 % 21 % 0 %

DC 21 % 36 %

SL 8 %

Figure 4. Percentage occurrence of frameworks adopted in adap-

tation projects in the nuclear neighbourhood categorised by hall-

marks 1 to 6 (Table A1).

6.1 Participants in climate change adaptation projects

in the nuclear neighbourhood

The study confirmed that adaptation is typically a multi-

agency endeavour. In total, 14 individual organisations were

involved in the projects: Alde and Ore Association (AOA),

Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB), Deben Es-

tuary Partnership (DEP), East of England Climate Change

Adaptation Partnership (EOECAP), EDF Energy (EDF), En-

vironment Agency (EA), Farmers’ Union (NFU), National

Trust (NT), Natural England (NE), Royal Society for the

Protection of Birds (RSPB), Suffolk Coastal District Coun-

cil (SCDC), Suffolk County Council (SCC), Suffolk Inter-

nal Drainage Board (ESIDB) and Waveney District Coun-

cil (WDC). The Suffolk coastline demonstrates that a broad

cross section of society is involved in climate change adapta-

tion projects. A configuration of statutory, non-statutory and

community-based organisations from varying sectors were

engaged in adaptation projects surveyed in the study area.

6.2 Frameworks utilised in climate change adaptation

projects in the nuclear neighbourhood

The inventory (Table A2) suggests that the dominant frame-

work used when implementing climate change adaptation

projects is the DC approach (Fig. 3). However, both the

SL and VL frameworks combined account for > 50 % of

the framework allocation. On further examination the study

demonstrates that individual adaptation projects in the nu-
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Figure 5. Adaptation frameworks utilised by each adaptation

project (see Table A2).

Figure 6. Hybrid of frameworks utilised in climate change adapta-

tion projects in the neighbourhood of Sizewell nuclear power sta-

tion, Suffolk, UK.

clear neighbourhood utilise more than one framework ap-

proach (Fig. 4). Table 1 demonstrates that hallmarks from the

DC framework are encompassed within an adaptation project

80.3 % of the time.

Combined VL and SL are the dominant framework ap-

proach in all but two hallmarks: (5) implementation and

(6) scale of implementation where the DC framework ap-

proach is adopted 58 and 64 %, respectively. This would indi-

cate that weaknesses associated with SL and VL frameworks

(Sects. 2.1 and 2.3) may prevent the nature of the deployment

of adaptation projects; uncertainty and resource demand may

be too great.

It is important to recognise that although each adapta-

tion project can be categorised, by majority, into one of the

three established frameworks, each adaptation project ex-

hibits hallmarks from more than one framework (Fig. 5). As a

result it is proposed that in practice, it may not be appropriate

to determine the efficacy of each adaptation framework indi-

vidually as it appears that a hybrid approach is being adopted

in the Suffolk coastal zone, UK (Fig. 6).

The adaptation inventory of the neighbourhood surround-

ing Sizewell nuclear power station indicates that in practice, a

hybrid of framework hallmarks are encompassed in any one

climate change adaptation project (Figs. 5 and 6). Adapta-

tion projects exhibit either hallmarks from SL and DC frame-

Figure 7. Relative regional scales of adaptation schemes surveyed

in the nuclear neighbourhood.

Figure 8. Outcomes of adaptation projects deployed in the Suffolk

coastal zone.

works or VL and DC frameworks. Only on one occasion did

the inventory record a least one of the hallmarks from all

three frameworks. In general it appears that SL and VL hall-

marks are not found within the same adaptation plan (Fig. 6).

6.3 Application of climate change adaptation projects

in the nuclear neighbourhood

When analysing the spatial scales of adaptation schemes de-

ployed in the nuclear neighbourhood, it is evident that the

majority of adaptation projects operate on regional or local

(site-specific) scales (Fig. 7). The scale of the projects is as-

certained by the operational level of the organisation lead-

ing the project; for example EDF operates internationally,

whereas the Alde and Ore Association only operates locally.

Upon reviewing the implementation pathways of adapta-

tion projects, 57 % of projects resulted in risk assessment and

advice (Fig. 8). This suggests that there is insufficient cer-

tainty and confidence to implement practical on-the-ground

adaptation initiatives as amendments to policies and infras-

tructure developments appear to be limited.

7 Discussion

Climate change adaptation on the Suffolk coastline provides

some evidence that elements of theoretical adaptation frame-

works are utilised in real-world situations. However, there

appears to be discrepancies between defined frameworks

within the literature and the nature of real-world adapta-
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tion initiatives in coastal Suffolk. Adaptation efforts on the

Suffolk coast rarely utilise one framework in isolation; hall-

marks of two frameworks are displayed in a single adaptation

project (Fig. 6). This indicates that the practical application

of theoretical climate change adaptation frameworks, on the

Suffolk coast, appears to be more complex than that outlined

in the literature. There are several factors that could explain

this hybrid approach.

7.1 Framework limitation compensation

As discussed (Sect. 2), each theoretical adaptation frame-

work (SL, VL and DC) has inherent strengths and weak-

nesses. When applied to real-world situations, the limitations

of the frameworks must be overcome in order to make in-

formed and robust adaptation decisions. In line with the lit-

erature, it appears on the Suffolk coast that SL and VL frame-

work approaches are supported in part to some degree by as-

pects of the DC framework (Fig. 5). It appears that SL and

VL frameworks are mutually exclusive and do not appear

within the same initiative simultaneously; instead two hybrid

approaches (Fig. 6) are commonly adopted (i.e. SL/DC and

VL/DC). Decision makers may implement a hybrid approach

to compensate for weaknesses in aspects of individual frame-

works.

Uncertainty is a factor that hampers adaptation decision

making. It affects variables of both the inputs and outputs

of adaptation projects. There is an extensive and established

literature outlining the various facets of uncertainty affect-

ing climate change adaptation both in physical and social

disciplines. Uncertainty is regarded such a significant bar-

rier to adaptation decision making that the effectiveness of

an adaptation strategy is often measured by the robustness to

uncertainty and the flexibility or ability to alter should cir-

cumstance change (Adger et al., 2009; Hallegatte, 2009).

Technical uncertainty affects the SL framework as it re-

lies largely on the ability of climate models to predict fu-

ture changes. Uncertainty stems from insufficient resolution

and inability for climate models to accurately simulate the

complete set of processes and phenomena centrally impor-

tant for the attribution of past climate changes and there-

fore projection of future climate (Bader et al., 2008). Un-

certainty is also present when considering effects of future

forcing. In addition, conventional SL framework approaches

do not adequately incorporate climate change mitigation and

adaptation (Moss et al., 2010). Although technical advance-

ments are ongoing (Hackney et al., 2013), uncertainty origi-

nating from climate model outputs amplifies as the decision

making pathway progresses. Ultimately, the cascade of un-

certainty confounds “predict-then-act” strategies (Wilby and

Dessai, 2010). At the decision making interface the physi-

cal outputs from a SL framework face a complex array of

social variables, on which decisions made will impact. De-

ploying concrete adaptation actions solely from a SL frame-

work approach is therefore not a viable option as community

response cannot be generalised or predicted.

The results from the Suffolk coast illustrate the limita-

tions associated with employing a SL framework. There is

a correlation between the framework adopted and the result-

ing adaptation actions taken. Projects employing a predomi-

nantly SL framework approach tend to result in advice notes

and risk assessment reports rather than on-the-ground adap-

tation actions. On the other hand, VL approaches to adap-

tation tend to lead to the empowerment of local groups to

take action such as the Alde and Ore Futures Projects and the

Deben Estuary Partnership (Table A2).

In order to translate advice and risk assessments produced

by SL frameworks into action, whilst addressing uncertainty,

stringent cost–benefit analyses are necessary. The VL frame-

work advocates collating variables that contribute to cost–

benefit analysis; however, this may require considerable re-

sources. Some uncertainties can be quantified, but many sim-

ply cannot due to limitations in knowledge, leaving some

level of irreducible ignorance in our understandings of future

climate change adaptation (Dessai and Hulme, 2004).

It is recognised that society can and must make adapta-

tion decisions in the absence of accurate and precise cli-

mate change predictions (Dessai et al., 2009). The DC frame-

work may be pitched as a constructive way for overcom-

ing the weaknesses and uncertainties of SL and VL adap-

tation frameworks because it provides a platform for flexi-

ble and robust climate change adaptation. Utilising an adap-

tation framework that incorporates possible climate change

pathways simultaneously with socio-economic impacts and

feedback will improve the analysis of complex issues, such

as the costs, benefits and risks of different policy choices,

climate scenarios and socio-economic futures (Moss et al.,

2010). Adaptation projects on the Suffolk coast exhibit this

via utilising a hybrid of adaptation frameworks (Fig. 5).

7.2 Reactive vs. proactive adaptation to climate change

In the presence of climate change uncertainty it is impos-

sible to denote whether climate change adaptation projects

are addressing the threats posed by anthropogenic climate

change or responding to climate shocks and coastal change

deriving from climate variability. The Suffolk coast is one

of the most rapidly eroding coastlines in Europe; coastal

communities have experienced climatic extremes following

both historic and recent events such as the winter storms of

1953 and 2013/2014. The number of adaptation initiatives

designed and implemented by local authorities and commu-

nity groups (Figure 7) demonstrate that there is an apprecia-

tion of the severity of risk and a desire to implement adapta-

tion responses.

Through these personal experiences, local groups in the

nuclear neighbourhood recognise the threat that extremes

in climate variability pose to coastal assets; they are tak-

ing responsibility to implement adaptation projects for ex-
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ample, by enabling development outside of the footprint of

their village to generate capital for coastal defence projects

(East Lane Enabling Developments; Table A2). In the ab-

sence of certainty regarding the impacts of anthropogenic

climate change, adaptation projects are currently addressing

impacts of coastal change. Adaptation projects are therefore

reactive to both shocks induced from climate variability and

coastal change but proactive in response to anthropogenic cli-

mate change, which may help lessen the impacts of possible

impacts.

The UK environment sector has experienced significant

cuts in government resources following the economic reces-

sion of 2008. Decreased centralised funding has prompted

an increase in local community response to coastal change,

for example, the Deben Estuary Partnership. Community-led

adaptation generally adopts a VL framework promoting com-

munity engagement in decision making. Although the partic-

ipation and empowerment of the local community is widely

regarded a positive factor for climate change adaptation (Few

et al., 2007), in some cases, the employment of the VL ap-

proach on the Suffolk coast has led to actions being imple-

mented that are not in line with the recommendations of man-

agement guidance documents such as the SMP. For example,

cliff-top land owners have installed hard defences at the base

of cliff faces in an effort to mitigate the effects of erosion.

Such actions may be deemed acceptable as the SMP is not a

statutory document.

Although there is a widespread awareness that the po-

tential impacts of climate change in coastal zones may be

significant, the application and success of adaptation ac-

tions are plagued with uncertainties deriving from both ge-

omorphological and socio-economic feedbacks. Due to this,

the mechanisms by which adaptation is planned and imple-

mented require more assessment and consideration (Nicholls

and Cazenave, 2010). The nuclear neighbourhood on the

Suffolk coastline illustrates this assertion, although exhibit-

ing both reactive and proactive adaptation project framework

analysis, enabled via the criterion, indicates that approaches

taken when implementing adaptation projects are varied, not

standardised or without limitations (Sect. 2). Varying use of

different framework approaches, by numerous stakeholder

groups in the nuclear neighbourhood, may exacerbate differ-

ence of priorities on actions taken when implementing adap-

tation initiatives.

8 Conclusions

This paper has set out a criterion for classifying adaptation

plans into three key frameworks gleaned from the literature.

It then tested the validity of the criterion by analysing adap-

tation framework approaches in coastal Suffolk. It found that

there is a disparity between the theoretical classification of

climate change adaptation frameworks (SL, VL and DC) and

practical adaptation initiatives. Coastal adaptation to climate

change is a fluid process, with multiple factors that cannot

be classified neatly by a single framework approach: hence,

hybrid approaches are most common (Fig. 6). On the Suffolk

coastline the most frequent hybrid frameworks utilised are

SL/DC and VL/DC combinations (Fig. 6).

Adaptation on the Suffolk coast has highlighted the limi-

tations of individual adaptation frameworks in practice and

demonstrated that it is impractical to use one framework in

isolation. Although adaptation projects on the Suffolk coast

adopt a hybrid of the theoretical frameworks, the compo-

sition of each hybrid approach is different. This indicates

that, to date, there is no standardised “best practice” frame-

work approach that suits all stakeholders. Disparities be-

tween stakeholder adaptation approaches may act as a bar-

rier to the aspirations of current management strategies such

as the SMP; managing the coastal zone in a way which re-

flects natural systems rather than authoritative or organisa-

tional boundaries may be impossible if decision makers ap-

proach the task from a variety of vantage points. These find-

ings echo the concerns expressed by Burton et al. (2004) that

practical guidance on implementing adaptation has not kept

pace with the awareness of its need.

In order for decision makers to implement effective cli-

mate change adaptation projects, it would appear that a hy-

brid of frameworks has important advantages (Fig. 5). This

paper asserts that the hybrid approach occurs in order to com-

pensate for known weaknesses in SL and VL frameworks re-

volving around uncertainty and resource strain respectively.

It is important to note that in coastal Suffolk, climate

change adaptation is developing against a backdrop of exist-

ing initiatives set up in response to a long history of erosion

and extreme events such as the winter storms of 1953 and

2013/14. In the presence of uncertainty, a mixture of proac-

tive and reactive adaptation initiatives are evident: reactive

in response to extreme events exacerbating coastal change

as well as proactive in anticipation of anthropogenic climate

change impacts. The nature of the response may also affect

the adaptation framework adopted along with the resource

availability of stakeholders implementing adaptation projects

and how effectively stakeholders collaborate on projects.

Similar matrices to the criterion presented in this paper

(Table A1) have been used to explore climate risk assess-

ment in the water sector, assessing methodological strengths

and weaknesses of SL and VL approaches linked to climate

model outputs (e.g. Ekström et al., 2013). However there is

further scope for refinement as the categorisation of each

framework requires identification of specific hallmarks evi-

dent as part of the adaptation scheme. In addition, it is recog-

nised that the portfolio of adaptation projects represents a

snapshot in time; an adaptation scheme may develop in such

a way that the initial classification of hallmarks may no

longer be appropriate. It is also important to recognise that

the study only assessed one medium: formal documentation

of a given adaptation project. Surveying additional mediums

such as blogs and websites might enable a more in-depth un-
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derstanding of the frameworks adopted by stakeholders when

implementing climate change adaptation initiatives. A lon-

gitudinal study into adaptation evolution would further aid

the identification of critical indicators that govern the “suc-

cesses” of climate change adaptation projects. This survey

only harnesses a certain type of presence in the adaptation

realm; there are many informal initiatives being undertaken

that the methodology of this study did not encompass. A lon-

gitudinal study would enable the exploration of these infor-

mal stakeholder interactions and adaptation initiatives.

The criterion presented in this study provides a platform

for further analysis of climate change adaptation frameworks

adopted in other coastal locations. It highlights that a fluid

approach to adaptation needs to be taken. More extensive re-

search must be conducted to further establish frameworks of

best practice to aid stakeholders and provide sufficient guid-

ance when implementing climate change adaptation projects.

Further analysis is needed to better understand the motiva-

tions and limitations of stakeholders when adopting frame-

works to implement adaptation initiatives on the coast. A

comprehensive understanding of the factors that affect stake-

holders utilising certain adaptation frameworks will enable

recommendations to be made as to in what way organisations

may collaborate more effectively to enable adaptation to be

implemented “successfully” at a neighbourhood scale sur-

rounding long-lived static infrastructure. These conclusions

are probably transferable to proactive long-term planning in

other issues than adaptation to climate change.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Criteria defining the hallmarks of each adaptation framework.

Hallmarks Scenario-led Vulnerability-led Decision-centric

1. Use of Widespread use of regional downscaling Focus on natural climate variability Climate models used to relate changes in physical boundary

climate conditions to coping thresholds of stakeholders

model Processing of climate model output not done

information Climate model information often collated into representative

climate futures (RCFs) which are then used to assess the sensitivity

of a potentially vulnerable community

2. Analysis of Use of predicted impact metrics e.g. Identification of factors which govern the ability to cope Encompasses metrics used in both SL and VL frameworks

metrics/ physical and biophysical parameters such successfully with climate-related threats Sensitivity or stress-testing utilised and performance metrics used to

units as crop yield, precipitation rate Identification of socio-economic implications that govern monitor the efficacy adaptation project

Historical data sets often used as a resilience thresholds Determines the thresholds in which substantial investments or

baseline to measure change policy shifts would be required

3. Socio- Does not assess socio-economic factors Develops an understanding of the dynamic factors that may Prioritises identification of coping capacity of primary vulnerabilities

economic affecting coping capacities affect coping capacity of a community of the potentially affected community

knowledge

4. Stakeholder Typically occurs at the final stages of the Extensive consultation throughout Extensive consultation throughout

engagement process as risk communication Community involvement to actively manage risk and Identification of coping capacity by stakeholders and experts from

implement adaptation the beginning of the adaptation process

Project instigated and managed by the affected community Authoritative organisations and bodies most commonly engaged

5. Adaptation Advising the decision maker of potential Improving coping strategies of stakeholders Adaptation occurs via stress-testing options and is constantly

implementation changes to physical boundary conditions reassessed and updated

mechanisms Systematic monitoring and review of risks.

6. Tier of Most commonly national or Most commonly local governance level Mostly frequently on a regional scale

adaptation international scale Adaptation projects can be informal initiatives that respond Most often focused on individual projects or specific areas.

implementation Implementation from a centralised position to (perceived) risk by the local community Adaptation schemes are cross-sectorial

within society such as national government Immediate updates to adaptation strategy should conditions

governing risk change
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Table A2. The dominant framework takes a single framework if five hallmarks are in the same framework and hybrid frameworks where at

least two hallmarks are in the same framework.

Document or Organisations Classification of adaptation projects Stage Scale Dominant

project title affiliated by framework framework

1 2 3 4 5 6 displayed

Futurescapes RSPB VL DC VL VL DC DC Actions National VL/DC

(ongoing) initiative,

regional focus

The Suffolk EA, SCDC, DC DC VL DC DC DC Actions National DC

Shoreline WDC monitoring initiative,

Management (ongoing) regional focus

Plan 7

(SMP 7)

SMP 7 (MIN 12–13) EA SL SL DC DC SL SL Actions National plan, SL/DC

Minsmere Flood monitoring regional/local

Risk Management (ongoing) focus

Scheme

Minsmere Sea- RSPB, EA SL SL DC SL DC DC Actions Regional SL/DC

defence Project (completed

2012)

Future Landscapes The East of SL SL DC DC DC DC Actions Regional DC

– climate change England (completed

impacts and Climate Change 2012)

adaptation in the Adaptation

Suffolk Coast and Partnership

Heaths AONB SCC, NE,

SCLSP, NFU

National Flood and EA SL SL SL SL SL SL Actions National SL

Coastal Erosion (ongoing)

Risk Management

Strategy

East Suffolk ESIDB, EA, NE VL VL DC VL VL VL Actions Regional VL

Internal Drainage (ongoing)

Board

EU Stress Test – EDF SL SL SL SL DC DC Actions International SL/DC

Sizewell B

Report on EDF SL SL SL DC DC DC Process International SL/DC

Adaptation Under (ongoing)

the Climate

Change Act 2008

Alde and Ore EA, NE, VL VL VL VL VL VL Actions Local VL

Estuary Futures AOA

Deben Estuary DEP, EA, SL DC VL VL DC DC Actions Local VL/DC

Plan NE, SCDC

East Lane AONB, DEP, DC DC DC VL DC DC Actions Local DC

Enabling NT, SCDC,

Developments EA, NE

Touching the Tide AONB VL VL VL DC VL DC Actions Local VL/DC

Sluice EA DC SL SL SL SL DC Actions Local SL/DC

maintenance –

Minsmere

In total, 14 individual organisations were involved in the projects; Alde and Ore Association (AOA), Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB), Deben Estuary

Partnership (DEP), East of England Climate Change Adaptation Partnership (EOECAP), EDF Energy (EDF), Environment Agency (EA), Farmers’ Union (NFU),

National Trust (NT), Natural England (NE), Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB), Suffolk Coastal District Council (SCDC), Suffolk County Council (SCC),

Suffolk Internal Drainage Board (ESIDB) and Waveney District Council (WDC).
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